Hematology/Oncology Physician

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Examine, diagnose, and treat cancer and disorders and diseases of the blood, bone marrow, vascular and immune system.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
1. Doctor of Medicine degree or its foreign equivalent;
2. Current and valid Physician License from the State of Indiana;
3. Completion of a 3-year residency program in Internal Medicine;
4. Completion of a 3-year fellowship program in Hematology/Medical Oncology;
5. Board certified or Board eligible in Hematology and Medical Oncology;
6. Must have current authorization to be employed in the U.S. without employer sponsorship.

Employer: Indiana University Health Ball Memorial Physicians, Inc.
Work Locations: 2401 W. University Ave., Muncie, IN 47303; 2200 Forest Ridge Parkway, Suite 120, New Castle, IN 47362; 510 West Votaw St., Suite A, Portland, IN 47371.
Mail resume to: IU Health Ball Memorial Physicians, Inc. ATTN Susan McHenry - Ref. #0084, 2401 West University Ave., Muncie, IN 47303.

Advertise in the official journal of the American Society of Hematology

For advertising information contact:
Eamon Wood
Pharmaceutical Media, Inc.
Ewood@pminy.com
(212) 904-0363